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Although the authors of 
"AA'hat Price Glory” are relent- 
less pacifists, they are willing 

to admit that war is not without Its 
drolleries. Mitigating the hellishness 
of an odious occupation, they discover 
sonic grim facetiae in the practice of 
arms. Squalor and misery predomi- 
nate, of course, among the soldiers, 
hut there are also amending com- 

pensations. Even the most brutalized 
of the grenadiers in "What Price 
Glory” are amusing men w ith a grisly 
sense of humor. 

This play is the first real wallop 
of the season. Its authors, Maxwell 
.Anderson and Laurence Stallings, 
were active not long ago upon the 
battlegrounds; and Mr. Stallings, as 
a captain of marines, was mutilated 
on the last day In Belleau AVood. 
Both, moreover, are notable journal- 
ists of the New York World, one 

an editorial writer, the other a critic 
of_sot-ailed books. So their colla- 
boration in a war play was bound to 
be authentic, sophisticated and pic- 
ttifebque. 

I suspect that neither of them 
wished to he picturesque. To be sar- 
donic was their aim, to expose in 
photographic terms, the superstitious 
ihglorlousness of earth's fundamental 
glory. But ibe call of those who 
love the drama summoned them to 
be a little theatrical. Gravy is the 
prime essence of the theater, and so 
"What Price Glory” had to have its 

gravies in order to tickle the palates 
of the customers. 

These sauces, however, are not ap- 
ple-sauces. Tho play is a humorous- 
ly bitter report of life in a company 
of United states marines, operating 
in Prance on behalf of democracy. 
The captain (Mr. Louis Wolheim) is 
a brave, drunken and amorous fight 
big berserker. His opponent, the 
first, sergeant tMr. William Boydi is 

equally courageous and unworthy. 
Though members of the American 
corps d'clite, they profess no illusions 
abuUt their necessary calling. They 
cit^Se and swear and flirt and drink, 
undHhe.v hate one another as man to 
mas. The captain, gulping his whis- 
ky^ glowers at the top sergeant and 

~:afU "Here’s looking Into your 
.rave:” AA'hen the captain assigns 
it* sergeant to a perilous errand he 
iQiarks, 'Keep your head down. 

JUirt, I'm short of grave-diggers.” 
And near the end they play cards to 

■ elefrvtine which one shall possess 
ue pretty daughter of the Innkeeper 

It is an intelligent, entsr- 

lniiig. humorous and different wax- 

d^W. the very. Aery best of the 
c ries, a wise, humorous and hitter 

.reach room ballad. 
-i-»- 

The performances of Mr. Wolheim 
(recently a professor of Cornell) as 

thfe baboonish captain and of Mr. 
3av<l as the slim and eventful top 
sergeant were wonder-works of sen- 

eiitlous comedy. American actors as 

'rtiio do not seem natural when 
earing soldier clothes, but the play- 

rs in "What Price Glory” deported 
icmselves with an admirable fidelity 
• the atmosphere of war. Mr. Arthur 
'opklne. the respectable producer, 
as a little ashamed of the profanity 

a, the dialogue, and he apologized in 
he playbill for having been forced, 
a the interests of verisimilitude, to 

employ ssucli blasphemies. While all 
the roles were acted more than com- 

petently. I thought that. Miss Leyla 
Georgia's quiet characterization of a 

fiaH French girl, slipping gracefully 
from marine to marine, was a little 
masterpiece. I haven't enjoyed my- 
i-elf so much In a theater since that 
first performance of “Rain." "What 
'rioe Glory.” I think, is a ruddy gem. 
hit. like several other pleasures, it 

a too good to be true. 
"The Green Beetle,” by the author 

f “The Cat and the Canary," is not 
drama that I can recommend to 

iiigh-brow readers. It is about a ri- 
diculous San Francisco Chinaman and 
iiis sqlemn feud with the White Devil 
who ruined his Chinese lady-love at 

an early age. "Thorough- 
breds," which was known in Chicago 
ind elsewhere as "The Horse-Thief,” 
is like somthlng that you buy at a 

sofld fountain or a five and-ten-cent- 
store. ... In "The Tantrum," 
Miss Robert Arnold is exhibited as 

* loud and annoying resident of Long 
Island who raises the devil with her 
patient husband by her bad tamper 
.•Hid worse language. It la an em- 

phatic if not convincing entertaln- 
msitt. "Be Yourself,” a musical 
■omedy by Messrs Kauffman and 

1 OWiHly. our clowns de luxe, ia an 

rpsdlent pot-boiler, saved from utter 
mgldlty by the efforts of Miss 

\>4#enle Smith, the most talented of 
tWSAeurrent soubrettes. 

/flier Likes Live 
Acting Better Than 

Shadows on Screen 
v '---/ 

>*»'■ all very well to be a movie 
M 

ae, but Its nicer to be a vaudeville 
1 eedllner,” says Alice Brady, the 

(tanning young actress who Is ap- 

sgflng at the Orpheum theater thla 
»fk In a dramatic emotional play- 
t,. ‘'Cassia Cook of the Yellow fiea." 

lies Brady has been renowned on 

xrtti stage and screen for several 
•are but this is her first vaudeville 
ensure. 

prefer to set on the stage he 
;njse it seems-you’re getting some 

Cling hack as well as giving," ahe 
ortthiues. "You have an audience 
bat cries and laughs and lives for 
otl. Now In the movies It la just a 

routine in front of glaring lights, 
which necessitates enough mlkeup 
»n your face to paint, a house. You 
cajj't receive a thrill from the knowl- 

edge that some one els* la watching 
you tensely and sympathetically, 
getting soms enjoyment from your 
performance." 

"You know I have lieen on the 

stage ever since 1 was 17. and that 
is why people think I must be so old 

pew. I was at a first night perform- 
ance of Grace George, my slep moth 

rr. when 1 heard a voice behind me 

say, ‘Grace George keeps her looks 

well/ She Is no chicken, .though, ss 

a be Jins a daughter Alice who Is he 

t\ytvu 30 and 86.' I was,more amused 

__ 
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Brandeis Season Starts With 

‘The Deluge/ Powerf ul Drama 
>_._—-* 

The cast of “The Deluge-' Is ono 

of the most unusual and remarkable 

that has ever been upon the stage. 
For during the three acts of the 

most Intense dsama, there are eight 
men and only one \joitian. Yet so 

well are the difference life-values 

handled, the love Interest predomi- 
nates even over the stark terror, 

hatred, emotional repentance, and 

over the danger of death. 

The handling of these different 

aspects of humanity is sensationally 
vivid. Imagine nine people, eight 
men and one lone woman, all of dif- 
ferent ranks of life, ranging from a 

visionary Swede vagabond to a power- 
ful lawyer, and the woman of the 
streets, bitter and disillusioned, lock- 
ed together to await death. Here are 

not only as many variant Interests, 
but enemies trapped in the same room 

—-a betrayed sweetheart facing the 
man who wronged and deserted her 
—social opposites looking for tbs first 
time at one another with wonder in 
their eyes. 

The enforced intimacy and the 
threatened disaster bring them to a 

sense of exalation. They grow maud- 

lin; they forgive one another with 

grandiloquent gestures, and they 
formsjt chain of brotherhood which, 
they assure each other, will endure 

beyond and In spite of the grave 
Sadie, the woman, forgives her 

lover. Hat ng him at first,'gradual- 
ly the old tender memories sweep In 

upon her. and she sinks in his arms, 

feeling secure in the revival of his 

passion. 
But with the dawn comes further 

disillusionment. The horrible danger 
that threatens them has subsided. 
And one by one each of them reverts 

to what he has been. The saloon 
owner Is once more blustering and 

greedy; Hie two enemies take up their 

quarrels; the promise of help made to 

the Swede vagabond and the cabaret 

performer are forgotten. And Sadie 

_the eyes of the entire audience are 

upon Sadie and her lover; the hearta 

of the audience await with tremors 

the outcome of the little love song 

that has been growing in the hearts 
-- 

than angry. But It ahow* how little 

[ some people really know about the 

I ai'trease* they talk of eo famlliarh 

Miss Bradya mother waa a Be if I 

amln of New York. Her father Is WII 

Ham A. Brady, the producer. 

of these two. And Sadie still believes 
and yearns, only to see the man she 
adores turn once more to his wealthy 
fiances and his business interests. 

The final revelation of the play 
must not'he divulged, hut every audi- 
ence that witnessed it during its 
record all summer run at the fort 

theater in Chicago, came away think- 

ing. It is a play or ironic comedy 
and grim drama. Meliville B. Ray- 
mond has given it a lavish produc- 
tion. "The Deluge" will appear at 
the Rrandeis theater for three riava, 

starting next Thursday, September 
18. 
---—--—-V 

llSetv Company at 

Empress Gels Off 
Rig First W eek 

■■ ■—^ 

"Hiram" a rural musical play with 

a lot of homely sentiment, is the pro- 

duction to be offered nt the Empress 
next week by the new Empress piny 
era. 

Joe Marlon, producer of the new 

company, Is regarded as one of the 
most capable men In his line In the 
theatrical field. The principals, num- 

bering over 15, have been recruited 
from the ranks of musical shows -#11 
over the country. Bert Smith, owner 

of the company, believes that the 
chorus with the Empress players 
compares favorably with the beat any- 
where. 

The Empress "Players have set 
themselves to beat the record estab- 
lished by the Bert Rmlth players, who 
remained her# 24 weeks If the re- 

ception accorded the new company 
the opening week Is any criterion they 
will be in Omaha for many months to 
come. 

William I.e Maire and Carol Ralston. 
Le Maire 1* a Blackface comedian of 
considerable reputation. Snappy U|>- 
to-date comedy songs will lie offered 

by the Three American Aces, a trio 
of male singers who have been scor- 

ing a derided hit in other cities of 
the circuit. “He Smiles as He Thrills" 
Is the billing of Harry Tetida, a dar- 

ing entertainer who offers a program 
of unusual gymnastics. Arthur .lavs 
will present another one of his organ 
originalities. 

Kdna Wallace Hopper, s flapper at 

62, Is the headliner of the bill start- 

ing Saturday which also Includes an 

all feminine orchestra in Janet 
Adler's syncopators, II maids of 

melody. ■ 

A distinctive feature of this week's 

Orpheum bin which opens with a 

matinee today, is the appearance of 

Miss Alice Brady, beautiful star of 

stage and screen, who Is making her 
vaudeville debut this season In "(las- 
sie Cook of the Yellow- Sea," a vivid 

j character study of a waif of the 
water front. The sketch, a thrilling 
love episode Is taken from her legiti- 
mate success, "Drifting." 

Miss Brady Is one of the most 
gifted women of the contemporary 
stage. She has made an enviable 
name for herself in the portrayal of 
emotional roles, has sung her way 

through light opera and has won a 

place among the best In motion pic- 
tures. Among her successes are 

"Forever,” "Anna Ascends," both the 
film and the play and "Zander the 
Great,’ in’ which she was starred last 
season. She Is the daughter of Wil- 
liam A. Brady. 

Frank Davis ajid Ailele Darnell, 
"The Birdseed Couple" have a new 

offering this season called "Caterpil- 
lars." The flippant, gllb-tongued 
house-to-house canvasser of "Bird 
Seed" is revived, In another and beC 
ter drawn manner. "The Flip and 
the Flapper'’ a bit of musical com- 

edy, w ill be presented by Donald Kerr 
and Kffle Weston. Mr. Kerr sup- 
plies the eccentric, acrobatic and jazz 
steps and his beautiful partner delin- 
eates the classic. Mel Klee, black 
face monologist, calls himself "The 
Joy Boy." -Mel Klee Is an old 
Chinese name w'hieh means "laugh- 
ter." Amar, sleight of hand artist 
will mystify and perplex you with 
"The Great-Three Card Illusion." 
How does he do it? Come and see 

and then go home and do likewise. 
Amac offers a substantial reward to 

any one who can solve his feat to 
the point of performing it. 

A most unusual songstress is Gene 
Granese who has personality and In- 
dividuality as well as fine voice. She 
is assisted by her brother, Charles 
Granese, and Tito De Fiore. Will 
Kerry, the frog, is here in- all ills 
slithering slimness. 

A feature of the musical program 
will be the overture "Hpaln" by 
Isham Jones. 

I Z---V 

Empress Comjmny Has 
New Musical Surprise 
|'-' A matrimonial musical farce Is 

Covey Mine" offered by the Ein- 

I press Players this week. It bubbles 
with comedy situations, dialogue and 
spectacular musical numbers. Olga 
Brooks appears In the feminine lead- 
ing roleg Helen Burke, ingenue lead, 
Is again given a splendid part. Pat 
Patterson ghe* a laughable portrayal 
of an Irishman. Ren Kvans and Jpe 
.Marion are the other featured playprs 
In "Lovey Mine Marlon being 
responsible for the staging of the pro- 
duction as well. 

Little Mae Keiinis, who scored one 

of the hits of the opening bill, is 
to be seen in an entirely different 
series of comedy number*. Dick 
Butler does a series of charaQer 
studies in song. Fred Wilson, “danc- 
ing sheik," has a strut novelty thst 
promises to find much favor. May- 
belle I-a (’outer. Bobby Whalen and 
the Delmar quartet are also In evi- 
dence In the various musical presen- 
tation*. Among the spectacular en- 
semble numbers to be introduced is 

j Eternal Flapper Is 
Coming to World Soon 

Sdna Wallace TJoppezr^j^ 
More than 30 years ago, when the 

reigning musical successes of the day 
were “Florodora’’ and “Wang," Edna 
Wallace Hopper was being toasted as 

one of the stars of these productions. 
A member of the original "Floro- 

dora'’ sextet, Miss Hopper, now a 

woman of 62, is still as active and 
alert as she was in the days of our 

faHiers, and grandfathers. 
Known as the “Eternal Flapper," 

Miss Hopper is said to retain the 
aJiarms and appearance of youth. In 
her fight against the ravages of 
Father Time she has aroused wide 
discussion. How she does it will l>e 
entertainingly explained at the World 
next week, where she appears In an 

act especially written for her hy Ray- 
mond Hitchcock. 

one called "Stories,'' introducing 
Bobby Whalen, Mae Kennls, Dick 
Butler, Olga Brookrf, Maybelle l* 
Couver, Pat Patterson and the chorus. 

For the finale Marion ha* devised 
an oddity which he calls “The Toy 
Shop.” Operrtng with a song by the 
quartet there is then presented a half 
dozen different character* dressed 
as toys with a novel "Wooden Sol- 
dier” parade at the finish. 
/--- 

Benson Bluejackets Ire 
to Remain at Krug Park 

Till Close on Sept. 21 
V/ 

Krug park will clone next Sunday at 

midnight, the management has an- 

nounced. The Benson Bluejacket* of 
Chicago, which were scheduled to 

conclude their engagement In the ball 
Toahi tonight, will be held over for 
the final week. 

Despite the lateness of the park sea- 

son the patronage has held up well, 
according to Fred Ingersoll, manager. 

Special events are booked for the 
week. The perl: will be reserved ex 

clusively for the Shrine jubilee and 
Initiation Monday. The festivities 
start at T p. m. rind last till midnight. 

The Knights of Columbus hold th«dr 
annual family frolic Tuesday. Danc- 
ing, contests and games are on the 
program. 

Wednesday and Thursday night« 
the Central Markets and the North 
Omaha merchants, respectively, will 
hold an outing for their customers. 

Ad-Sell club members will be gue t« 
of the park in the ballroom Thursda} 
night. The Kiwanis club and the 

Scottish Rite Woman's club will be 

dance guest* Friday night. 
On Saturday the park will give 

Omaha girl* an opportunity to capi- 
talize their bobbed hair, by giving a 

prize to the first 1,000 bobbed haired 
girls to enter the park after 7:30 p. m. 

Fast Steppers to Give 
Getyely Thrills This f 

> 
Ed E. Daley i* sponsoring a new 

offering as “Fast Steppers'* to be re- 

vealed to patron* of the Gayety this 
afternoon. The featured comedian is 

Irving Sellg. who, playing a boob 

oharaeter, hag won many warn 

mlrers around the "wheel.'' Splittin 

top-line honors is Mae Dix. who h. 

scintillated to popularity through h- 

"shivery" dances and projection "i 

"bluee" selections. Others in the cart 
are Jules Howard, Dutch delineator. 
Ollie Debrow, blackface comedian, 
Kay Tunis, who has the role of 
French "vamp;" Gordon Dennett, sine 
ing juvenile; Lew Denny, votceful 
straight; Grace Wallace, piquant In- 

genue, and Jimmie Van, singer and 
instrumentalist. Princes* Hysteria, 
the human radio, climaxes a show oC 
unusual novelties. 

Special! 
Week 

Open Till Nex 
Sunday Midnigl* 

Benson Bluejackets of Chic/ 
Playing in Ballroom 

Something Speci 
Every Night * 

MANY PRIZES | 
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A This WA Ends 
Fri. 

P Standard Vaudeville-Firat Run Photoplaya 

110 BITTERFLY KIDDIES 
I Spectacular Revue of Song and Dance 

I [Sandy Lang & Co. 
g| in the Novelty Extravagance “A SKATING CLASSIC” 

I LeMair & Ralston Janis & Chaplow 
p in “A Bad Move” “It Payt to Advertise” 

j| | 3 AMERICAN ACES HARRY TSUDA ART HAYS | 
S -;—- 
H! On the Screen—An Absorbing Myatery Play 

I DARK STAIRWAYS"; - 
W With Herbert Rawlinson, and a New Mack Sennett Comedy, ^ 

m “Wall Street Bluet" 

1 Starting NEXT SATURDAY 
W The Most Talked About Woman in America 

p Who It Still a Girl at 62 

I Edna Wallace Hopper 
I “THE ETERNAL FLAPPER” 
S In an Act Writton Especially for Her by Raymond Hitchcock 

vr nvr r.n- < v Hrmrcrnircimtrrt —r^T^rryi 

Musical plays of the highest type, 
superbly staged and gowned 

EMPRESS PLAYERS 
(SECOND SUCCESSFUL WEEK) 
Offer the fun-filled farce-comedy 

of matrimonial mishaps, 

“Lovey Mir.e” ~ 

With Pat Patterson, Joe Marion, Olga Brooks, Mae 
Kennis, Helen Burke, Bert Ev*ns, Maybelle La Couver 

CAST OF THIRTY TWO 

ON THE SCREEN, “1 ft 
"The Miracle Makers” / fc 

With Leah Baird, George Walsh 

NEXT SATURDAY 

First story of the greatest If, #141 
Mystery Chapter Play eter filmed, 

“Into the Net” v 
What Became of 20 New York Society Girls??? 

£ L^MSSSSU Today’s Mat. ^ 
{ A PROGRAM OF SUPER-EXCELLENCE § 

V A (iratlrmiM la BUrk A If A p 
{ MEL KLEE * HL‘. 
O The Ji*y Bay l*re%eai» •♦The lllnwlnn LmI?" 

* DONALD KERR & $ 
5 EFFIE WESTON 5 
Sfa -THK Fiir and THE rt.ArPF.R- J 

HD JOHN STOTT—Thf Callfomlii Favorite At thf Fian* \ 
} JEAN aRANESE~ The OrlAlaal FEFJRY ^ ^ The 1 nn«aal haagafreaa The Fra# la The hngtp I ntnea' ^ 
J thf niKnsKH> col ri.r ^ 
$ FRANK DAVIS & $ 
V ADELE DARNELL * 
\ In a « «»medy ftkl' HTTERIMI t V 

V I’alht- Vi'«* Topir* of the |)a< Aesop's t ahlrs V 
a,, 

I' 
Clean Twice Daily f C ^ fk M 
t.jutirs’ 2S< Bargain Mai., fits Wk “Mk ■ FlV.VAiK*l!lA5LiilI h "* 

^ “FAST STEPPERS” m 
______________________ Mar Dim. Irrtng Selig. I 

DDiarttC IIVCTC DIR Tunis. Jule. Howard. Silssr^ 
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